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1 [i&
Vol. I. Brockville, March, 1849. No. III.

POETRY.
For the Unfrttered (antadiaîn.

Mi. ETo.-Knowing you tu be a true
friend to the water cause, I sentd the following
Verses. i copied thein from a picce of paper,

d! It was so crumpled, atnd the penîcil-
i4g so faint that I could hardly read tte vers-

,still I think titis co p y oftihein i.s con cet.
Yours A SON.

'<Gananoque April 1819.

Cold Vater.
Lt drunkards extoli the sweets of the bowl

And rdiOs sing prds s if tea
tl, I wiki sng iti wmer, nid spring,
My sonrg, pure cola wlher to h,

n thee my delight, at morn, noon, and niglt
'l'o LaLthe or to drink as i:ay bc

lhile ditunkards at orgs do quarrei:mdlight
And ladies grow paie ut thier tea,

ln thec lot rue splash my carcass to wash
Antîd drink myself [s tIll as can be

-No dangers arise to my nose, or iiy eyes,
IO s, using gRANoDï or tle,

liut se te poor rot, h is fice rcd and hiot,
His t e us if sitg byt a beu,

nice that dih rm r, with ta trp and pel,
Te, tdI wvorks t, cuAx and tea.

T:10 11 wATER dtou tltof th loud bl:ss.
ini earth
uit healiti atnd each fair !hinig we see,

May I Il love tihe, Pm /mt1C thy worll
ty'd drink nei thrr BRA-, nor tca.

COCKVIIA q MAR;, 1Lu 9

TFlE UN CET'E E) CANADIAN.

w l have m;d ,igsure in being able to'
ate, that our prospccts are brightening rvery

veek, giadualy attd sturelv. Our banner of
idded riiis \was iprst issued without a

bscriptio list, ii the fuil confidence that a
n umber of tried frienîds couild be

tund between Gosp and Sandwich, ready
iling tu second the measure in a style

tieh wouid render siiecess inevitable. The
tidnence whichi ini that hlour, of threat iand

degradation, and infamy, nerved our hands
to imniediate action, we are happy to say

remains firm and unmnoved! as we have,
thus far, received ail the encouragemxent
wiiclh w e anticipated. This, Io us, is cheer-

Dig and animating ! and cannot fail to stim-
ulate the friends il our cause to cmploy the
nîjuost vigilance, in securing the permuanenrt
establishment of the Unifettered Canádian *
which cai be readily accomplished, by faii-
fully continuitng the labours of extending tie
circulation su auspiciously conienced.

It also afibds us pleasure to state, that hav-
inag co:nmenced t lecture publicly as ilti-

mtated in our last nluibei, the results air-
such, as to increase ratler than diminish our
contidence iii tit measure.

Befure our riext issue', we expect to visit
Ganantoque, Kingston and a tetw of lt towns

west, in addition tu mnaking a tour of the Bath-
urst District.

Our friends are of course aware, tiat onr
li-st nuaber Lears date i Januarty, tough
not puuiishted tili altwards i ' dated bact
ini or-der to have the Vol commnce with the

year, anad this is da :ason why the MViar ch

n uibeur is ntow published in May, we will
crowd the numbers 1orward upoi eaci other
as closcly as posstUle tii the necessity of post-
dating is removed, and tien we will have ail

ltings in season, and each Vol appropriately
beinnintg with r;t: n:t. Tiis explanatioin

vill we trust, reconcile all to the discrepan-
cies relrred to, ad eable tltci to tolerate
the incongruity till rectified, which cannot ie
accomplislted speedily without prompt remit-
tances, which we therefore teel the mure free
to urge upon ail our friends who are willing
'o bc identified i. feling with every leature of

our enterprise.

We frequently receive orders for our !»i
p'otr, froma individuals who state that il ias
just fallen in their iands, and from such we
will doubtless stili continue to iear for
montis to coine ! many of whon will un-

questionably feel thtat tiey ought tohave been
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apprised ot our first movement, if not con-
sulted in relation thereto. In palliation of what-
ever neglect we may be chargeable with, we
beg to state that unr late " eleventh houri
discoverv of the dark designs ot our Monop-
oly Drs. against our liberty and rights, left
us no tiLe for corresponee or consultation !
The work %vas first thought ai on the one day,
and commenced on the next with an energy
which enabled us te send a flood of the first
number into both Houses of Parlia ment, be-
fore the inedical inquisition bill lad reached
its second reading, which was carried by a
majority of on" solitary vote !J! In producing
this feeble mnajoilty the Unfettered Caiadian
is entitled, perhaps, to a share of the credit.

I Wiat lias become of the Medical Bill 1"

This question so often asked of late, and
with so mutch curiosity, is silîl doomed to
meet the hackney response, " In the haw adýf
the committee." This conimitteep ppea rs to have
met with a "hard case," and the learned gen-
tlemen have certainly highily boasted author-
ity and precedent for giving the patient ail

the advantages of a " îg trealînnt," so,

thai some ignorant quacks have the audacity
to insinuate, that the treaiment will be length-
ened out, till tite patient's "long home is qui-
etly and satiely rachd.

It wili be rememlzbered thnt when this bil
passed its second reading by lthe smallest pos-

sible majority declared, ai tee Lime, that they

would oppose certain objectionable clauses
whetn the lii appeared in committee an op-
position, wnich, we are now incliued to tinîk
must have asumned a more serious charac-
ter thai the Drs. expected, seeiîg lptey have
Iot yet brought the bili forward to its third

reading-a delay "o long and ominous, litat

manv are asserting that tlie mtlonster must
certainly die in tlie hands of the committee,
as t1ey are understood to Le employed in the
excision of ils horns, tor il is confilently* le-

lieved that the 1ofut every animal of this

species, is, some vow or.other," strangely
locked up in itese appeniages. This anom-
alos tact is weil known to the authors of its
éxitence.-, yet rallier Ithan udiscose this sect,
rather thut n it should spread a tnhig the vti-
gar cthey xtouid it is couJideed preet to eni-

dure all the agony and torture of seeing their
beloved offspring writhing in the agonies ut
death under the saw of the operators. IL i4
thougl,.moreover, to be their choice that this
their progeny should not survive the loss of
ils aggressive capabilities ; because should
it obtain a legal existence though thus de-
manded, it would, at once, " buri;," an older
progeny of theirs, now stretching ils neck over
the whole oi Upper Canada, and tossing en
high a splendid set of antiiers, designed to ter-
rifv ail aspirirg ;competitors of our monopoly
loving Drs. Now it is not to be etdurpd,
that this noble looking protector of their rights
shouild be deliberately cloven dowvn atro-
ciouslv burked, and then supplanted by a
hornless ell--a protector, ubject to as a beast
ut delnce, nainly because its horns could not
be inade to gore the people without passmng
through a jury box; a thing which in Upper
Canada, is found to be composed of materi-
ais absulutely proot against ail manner ui the

goring propensities. It is ceitain, then, that
il our ieuical triends foresce, that their new
bil! cannot pass the h>se without the loss of
its p Mal clauses, they will never allow it la
obta in i legal existance at lie expence of the
cxisting iaw, umil they becone salisfied thait
it atiords thein no protection whatever; wltien
(11thanks to the jury hax) is a truth scarcely
tl) be que.stioncd.

RoMinsonî's Lectitres.

We were pleased o find the suggestion in
D)r.Cla k's leiter, Ihat this manly defence
of meî-dical iefrn should be presened in
;ie Canadian ; this we had determnined upon,

and were therefore easily persuadcd to com-
mence the work at once. The lectures are
fifteein n uiber, and will each occupy f roi
four to six pages oi our journal while thev
last, our friends may rely upon the enjoyment
of a mo;nthly treat.

'Tlhe Montreal Medical -Journal.

We condescend to inform the gentleranlv
(?) Elitor of this work. that the peuple ofCan-
ada, East and West, are reading the Unlct-
tered Canadian for themselves. Let limn
consider the antswers which have been give ii
ro the' filo wing statements of his pmup-

tst " fl'," (e editor of the U. C.) " -
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THE UNFETTERED CANADIAN.

ries in bis freedom from an intimacy with the
Varions articles of Materia Medica.''

Ans. this statement is utterly false, for
aeither it, nor its shadow, cttn be fund any-
Wiere in the Unfettered Canadian.

ln addition ta the above we beg ta assure
OUr triend, that we glory in the little we do
know of these various' articles, and only re-
gret that our knowledge of them is not im-
Tneasurably superior. to his-a degree of
knowledge which, we are persuaded, his van-
ity will not allow him to speak of with con-
tempt.

2d. " He proclaims himself everywhere as
fettered to the employment of Lobelia, cay-
enne and steam."

Ans. Had the word nowhere occupied the
Place of everwijkere the declaration would then
have been perfectly correct, but as it stands
il the Medical Journal notking couad be more
(faLe.

We are prepared to adduce ather two state-
lents equally as faise as the above, sa that

il the few lines with which our triend bas
favored tis, he bas penned no less than four
distinct and palpable lalsehoods, aIl aimed
personally at us. We ask him candidly and
seriously if such conduct is wurthy of a pub-
lc jourialist. Let us in future say nothing
respecting each other, of which we would be
ashamed should we micet face to face in the

parlor ofa muutual lriend-though opponents
we' need not be enemies.

FoR TIHE UNFETTERED CANADIAN.
I(XsPEcT*En EniToR:-I perceive by the ac-

'Ouits from the Eastern Factory, the- culy place
in this delightful County wlhere machines can be
'nade for the purpose of nanufacturing scientif-
M't Doctors ; that the endeavors ai a few liberal
and patriotie miembers of our Legislature, ta in-
trod uce a bill to grant equal privileges to ail Medi-
cal Practitioners, have been thwarted for the pres-
ent, and indeed how could it be otherwise under
the clrcumistances; since the celebraied Dr• Nel-
01), Poured ln upon the House, ln rich profusion,

"uch , torrent of unelouded eloquence ? Really,
when' had the pleasure of perusing the only ab-
breviated report, which has yet come to handjof
that wFonderfil out-pouring of scientific genius, Iould not vonder at the fate of our bill. 'Nor

noed we marvel that there was a grieat uproar at
the conclusion of the Drs. speech, when ho
could have the cool impudence to intimate that
he " did not oppose the bill fiom personal mo-
tives''-I trust his motives may be better appre-
ciated by referring to the course pursued by the
learned Dr. in reference to the Medical Inquisi.
tion bill, introduced by Sherwood of Toronto, a
measure, alike unasked for, and undeaerved by the
great body of the Can-adian people. A measure
granting monopoly privileges to a certain clique
of would be gents, who were themselves, and
they only the petitioners; and who have in this
act, sacrifleed all claims to publie confidence.-
Notwithstanding tbey have endeavored ta hide
the deformity of their dark doings under the fig
leaf mantle, the futile pretence of protecting
the people from the imposition of Medical
quacks, in the mean-time they are endeavoring
to impose on the community, the services of a
class of Medical pretenders, who have been verily
rejected by the insulted intelligence of a justly of-
fended publie.

I trust however, the friends of the Botanic sys-
tem will take courage, since they have only ta
present a few more petitions; that they may ful-
ly draw out the boundiess resources of Dr. N.,
Craneum, and their claim ta legal protection will
be fully established.; inasmuch as his arguments
upon the Thomisonian bill, so far as they have
yet corne to hand, can surely be regarded in any
other light than a tacit, or indirect confession of
the superior eficacv of the Thomsonian reme-
dies; and of their strong hold upon public sym-
pathy, and confidence; the Dr. clearly instructs
the House in this important fact, that if they
loose the manacles, and unfetter the Thomsoui-
an system, it wil 1 be vain for Ministers ta endeav-
or ta prop up the Allopathic system, by voting
money ta the MeGill college. That factory .of
Allopathic physicians, as such commodities, h(:
very jusily assumes, would be so far below per
in the market of public sentiment, that it woulid
be a loosing business. Again he appearsato think
that the watchful and discriminating eye of ai
intelligent public, has been able ta discover theý
real dlfierence between poLsoning and heali.,
and hence he very properly concludes, that if a
patient chance to die under a Thomsonian treat-
ment, that it would be difficult to induce the
friends of the deceased to perjure themselves by de-
posing to impossiblitj;-that the patient had
been killed by harmless vegelable remedy-and
we admit there may be sone truth in the above
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remark, as severai instances have fallen under
our observation (some of which may be hereafter
noticed) where young persons have been made
cripples for life, through the scientific humbuging
oflaw made Medicalexperimenters, anderenthese
have not been made (ps they ought to have been)
example of by public prosecutors, in order to de-
ter others of the same class from committing the
like acts ofinjustice and inhumanity. The Dr.
is represerited as dilating largely upon *he term
quack. I should really have supposed, that with
the assistance of some able and honorable Medi-
cal Authors, he might have arrived at the true po-
sition in reference to this point without occupy.
ing much time. One Medical author in speak-
ing of the popular practice of medicine, says: "it
is horrid, unwarrantable, murderous quackery."
Another exclaims, I am sick of horrid quackery,
--another, Dissections daily convince us of our
ignorance of the seats of disease, and cause us to
blush at our proscriptors, and adds, " What mis-

chief have we done under the belief of false facto,
and false theories ? We have assisted in muid-
plying disease, we have done more, we have in-
creased their mortality." The same writer adds,
" Those physicians generally becone the most
emitent, who have the soonest emancipatel
themiselves from the tyrranny of the school of
physic." In speaking of the practice of medi-
cine, Dr. Robinson says: "The authority of
books, has oftei set at dfiance the authority of
God, and trampled down the peace, and sense,
aad independence of man. ,But.the good Doctor
con.soles himselt with the belief, that though "the
powers of prejudice, and the empire of pride, may
prevail for a season,lthe enlightened]will at
last arise and reassert the majesty of its own1 no-
tion, and shew unto the world that there ire gifts
beyond the power of art, and which learning can
never bestow."

In conclusion I would suggest the propriety of
getting up petitions at as early a date as possible,
that there may be a chance tu circulate them gei-
erally through the province. We have no cause
for discouragemnent. Our physicians are gener-
ally well ststained, and have an extensive prac-
tice,and can reckon among their patrons,many of
the wealthy and respectable portion of the com-
munity. The cause is e vidently progressing in
Canada. Al that is wanting is to have union of
purpose and concert of action4 its friends will
second with energy, to enable the Botanic sys-
tem of medicine, soon to take that high stand

among the various thedries of medicine to which
its intrinsie meritjustly entilles it.

THOMAS CLARK.

N. B. I would also take the liberty to suggst
the propriety of re-publishing Sam'l Robinson'w
Lectures on Medical Botany, if each No. of the
U. Canadian, could contain one entire lecture.
You will of course be the judge, &c. T. C.

Hallimand, C. W.

To TIE EDITOR OF THE UNFETTEREDCANADIAN,

SIR :-As questions are now frequently ag-
itated respecting the origin and progress of
our Thomsonian Society, please publish the
following documents as a general answer tu
all these inquii es.

Requlsition to John G. Booth Esq.

Sin :--We, the undersigned, inhabitants of
the Jolinstown District, being desitous of see-
ing the abundant Vegetable Medicine of our
own Country, brought more extensively in 1
use, and eiliciently applied to the cure of dis-
eases incident to our climate, and as Thomp-
sonian or Botanie practitioners, (almost the
only persons endeavoring to develop these
natural medical resources of this Province,)
labor under great disadvantages for want of
a proper utnwnb for mutual support and im-
provement, we therefore deeni it advisable
that youn (beig one of the oldest and nost in-
fluential Practitioners in the District) should
call a meeting of the Thompsonian Practi.
tioners and other friends of Medical Reform,
tu consider the propriety of forming a Medi-
cal Botanic Association.
Hl. W. BLANCHARD, H. WLrLAMS,
A LPEUS HAI MBIIN, IRA LEwis,
DANieM DctYsHiïRE, JoHN KEerwu,,
AnzA PAuasu, Piitîx WING.

DAviD G. BoYCE.

In compliance with the above requisition, I
hereby give notice that a Meeting of the Bo.
tanie, or Thompsonian Practitioners of the
Johlinstown District, and other friends of Med-
ical Reiormi, will be held at Farnersville, on
FIIDAY the 27th day of OCTOBER, inst.,
at 12 o'clock noon, to consider the propriety
of' forming a Botanie Medical Association,
and to fort such Association, if necessary,
by a majority of those present.

JOHN G. BOOTI.
Unionville, October 10, 1848.

A Meeting or Convention of the Thompso-
nian or Botanic Practitioners of this District,
and other Iriends of Medical Reform, was
held at the Court House in Farmersviile this
day. in accordance wi¶h the publie notice pre-
viously given. The attendance was fot nu-
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Inerous, though respectable, considering the
natter and the state of the roads.

The Meeting was organized by calling Dr.
Wm. Howey, of Kemptville, to the Chair,
and H. W. Blanchard, Esq. was requested to
act as Secretary. Mr. Blanchard having sta-
ted the probability of his having to leave be-
fore the business of the Meeting would be
wholly through, A. Parish was requested to
act as Secretary, and did sopn the retirement
of Mr. Blanchard.

It wàs then moved by J. G. Booth, Esq.,
seconded by Dr. James B. Howard, *

Resolved, That a Botanie Medical Associ-
ation be now formed to assist in bringing in-
to use the natural Medicinal resources ot our
own Country, and facilitating their applica-
tion to the cure of diseaseun scientific prin-
ciples.

Both the mover and the seconder of this
ResolutiQn spoke some time in support of the
resolution, and the first speaker read from
minutes in his possession, evidence of the ne-
cessity and probable utility ot such associa-
tion, not only to sustain the progress of Med-
icinal Reform in Upper Canada, but to main-
tain the long exercised and indispensible pop-
ular right ot making our own herb tea, and
drinking itourselves or giving itto our neigh-
bors, as we please-uoticed somue of the pro-
visons of a bill got up by sundry Medical
gentlemen of Toronto, to prostrate those
rights-showed that Medical science and
practice has always been more indebted to the
demonstrated tacts of the humble domestie
practitioner, than to the hypothesis of the
learned professiQn for successful modes ot
cure, and proved by facts and the acknowl-
edgements of late Medical Authors, that the
present state of the Old School Medical The-
ory and Practice, sought to be establishied
With extraordinary unconstitutional Legal
Powers, is neither as scienhfic nor as efficient
as the Thompsonian or Botanic system, thev
are ,th us endeavoring to put down; stated
sOme statistical facts to prove that the num-
ber of Licensed Practitioners compared with
the numberofthe people and the gewgraphi-
cal extent of the Country, would preclude the
Possibility of forcing the people by law to de-
Pend exclusively upon that class of practition-
ers. The seconder of the resolution gave an ac-
count of soue interesting facts that came to.
lis knowledge in the course of his practice,by which the superiority ul the Thompsonian
over the Old System was clearly demonstra-
led-and read some statements of the origin
of some valuable discoveries that have been
mnade in application of our Canadian Vegeta-
ble Medicines to the cure of disease. The
resolution was then put and unanimously
earried.

The following resolutions were then put in
succession and adopted by the Meeting.
, Rulved, That the object of this Associa-

CANADIAN.

tion shall be not for the mutual improvement
in the discovery and aepieation of the natur-
ai Medical resources of this Country, but to
procure the enactment of such equitable
aws relating to the study and practice of

Physie in this Province as will at once recog-
nize and protect the Thompsonian er reform-
ed practice, and respect the people's right to
choose between the different systems or
means of cure.

Resolved, That this Association shall be
called the Thompsonian Medical Reform As-
sociation.

Rsolved, That the follcwing gentlemen,
viz: H. W. Blanchard, A. ýarish, J. G.
Booth, Wm. Howey, and James B. Howard,
be appointed a Committee to draft a Constitu-
tior and By-Laws for this Association, to be
submitted for approval. to the next general
Meeting or donvention.

Resolved, That J. G. Booth and H. W.
Blanchard, Esqrs. be appointcd to collect sta-
tistical and other information on thhis sub-
ject, to be laid before tle public in general
and particularly before the members of the
present Legislature, in pamphlet or other
printed fortn.

ARZA PARISH,

Farmersville, 27th Oct., 1848.

Botanie Medical Convention.
The second General Meeting or Conven-

tion of Thompsonian Practitioners, and other
friends of Medical Reform, will be held at
Farmersville, on Wednesday the 27th day of
December next, at ten o'clock in the torenoon,
to adopt a Constitution and By-Laws for the
future government of"the Thomsonian Botan-
ic Metical Reform Society;" to elect the of-
ficial members required by the Constitution
that is then adopted; and to discuss ane act
upon any other matter that may be thought
necessary to pronote the objects of the Asso-
ciation.

The Committee appointed to draft and re-
port a Constitution, will meet ai Farmers-
ville the previous day, Tuesday the 26th, to
prepare their report for the general Meeting.

JAMES B. HOWARD,
WM. HOWEY,
JOHN G. BOOTH.
HIRAM W. BLANCHARD,
ARZA PARISH.

FARMERaVILLE, Decernber, 27th 1848.
The Convention called by the preceding

notice, met this day in the large Hall of the
Farmersville Temperance flouse, Rev. Robt.
Dick, one of the condu.tors ot the Brockville
Academy, being called upon to preside, and
J. G. Booth to act as Secretary, the following
resolutions were then passed.
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- -t - -------------------------- - --

Reched 1st, That the first.14 articles of the
Constitution as presented by the committee
be adopted.

The 15th and 16th Articles of the Constitu-
tion were then amended by the committee,
when it was

Resolved 2nd, That the 15th and 16th Arti-

cles ot the Constitution be adopted as amend-
ed,(See Constitution on page 12, first numuber
ni the Canadian.) The following officers

were then appointed:
Peter Schofield Esq. M. D., President and

member of the Board of Cenisors.
Doct. Wm. Howey, Vice President and

inember of the Board of Censors.
Rev.Robt. Dick, Librarian, Treasurer, and

member of the Board of Censors.
John G. Booth Secretary, and member of

the Board of Censors.
Alexander Sheriff member of the Board of

Censors.
Resolved 3d, That the duty ai collecting and

publishing information thrown by the former
meeting on J. G. Booth and H. W. Blan-
chard Esqrs., be now assumed by the Board
of Censors. J. G. BOOTH,

Secretary.
The Board of Censors was immediately or-

ganized, and after some conversation, ad-
journed to meet again on the following day
at J. G. Booth's, Unionville, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon.

UNIONVILLE, December 18th, 1848.
The Board of Censors, or official Coinmit-

tee of the Thompsonian M. R. Association
mtet this day pursuant to adjournment.

Ordered 1st, That Doct. Wm. Howey and
J. G. Booth, be a committee to draft By-Laws
and rules to submit to the Board for the regu-
lation of its future proceedings.

Ordered2nd, That the information requir-
ed to be collected and printed, be published
as soon as practicable in the form of a Medi.
cal Reform Journal; and that the Rev. R,.
Dick, be requested to act as Editor.

J. G. BOOTH,
•Secretanj.

,BRocKVILLE, May Ist, 1849.
The semi-annual Meeting, the Board of

Censors met here this day, Doct. Howey Vice
President, in the chair.

Ordered, That the qualification required ot
students by this Board, to entitle them to re-
ceive certificates as junior practitioners, shall
be " A good moral character-temperate hab-
its-not under seventeen years of age-litera-
ry ability to write English composition witit
propriety, enabling them to keep a creditablec
journal of their daily practice-a general
knowledge of the structure and organization
of the human system, of the natural causes
history, and changes of the several diseases
to which it is subject-of -he remedies used
in the Thomsonian or Botanie system of
practice and of the usual manner of com-
pounding and administratiug them. The
candidate who honorably sustains an exami-
nation in the loregoing particulars, signs the
practitioner's declaration and agrees ta keep a
diary of his practice, shall receive a certifi-

.cate as junior practitioner.
Ordered, That this Board regards a proper-

ly kept diary of practice, well authenticated,
as one of the best proofs of successiul practice
required by the 4th Section of the Consti-
tution.

Ordered, That the adjourned meeting o
this Board, be held in Kingston, on thse 20th
of June next ensuing, at ten of the clock A.
M., and tbat Doctors A. Sheriff, and H. Kil-
born be requested to obtain a place for the
meeting, and make the necessary arrange-
ments for a lecture to be deliveretd on the oc-
casion, relative to the objects of the Associa-
tion; and that ail practitioners, and friends
of Medical Reform be requested to attend.

J. G. BOOTH,
Secretary.

Bruckville, May 4th, 1849.

Medical Errer and Monopoly, vu. Med-
Ical Reform and Freedom.

This case which la now pending before the
court of parliament In Montreal, la exciting more
than ordinary attention, both in and out of the
House. The plantiff's attorney learned in the
Law and well practiced in Toryism, la Henry
Sherwood Esq, inember for Toronto ; he is ably
assisted, in this casm, by Dr. Nelson M. D. learn-
ed in physic, and skilled in Whiskeymaking and
Rebedlion, this cartous coalition of opposite (?)
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thraisms, unites in charging the defendants with
S)me of the blackest Crimes known to our crii-
inal code. Medical Reform, in the person of the
'l'homsonian or Root Doctor is!chargcd with
Ignorance, Quackery being unworthy of the
lame of men, Murders &r. &c., the House is

called upon in all the well known eloquence of
these two members; to protect thegreat, Learn-
cd, and wise Medical corporaticns fron the pour
i!Znorant Thomsonians! and to acconplish that
object, these little Mordecai's of MedicaljReform,
Ilust be hung upon the gallows 40 cubits high,
Which the Medical Hamans of Montreal and To-
ronto have prepared for them, and which was ex-
hibited in the first number of the Canadian. The
reaj sins of these modern Medical Mordacais are
ulot that they will not bow or do reverence to the
Government favored Medical Haman, but will
Wickedly persist in spoiling the MAedical Trade
by prescribing for, and curing people in English,
and that too, upon plain philosophic principles,
With the common vegetable medicines of the
Country, and withal most pertinaciouAy advo-
cating the liberties of not much hated prisoner
Medical freedom, who, as the prosecuters declare,
nust be hung up by the side of his Mother, Med-

ical Reform, or else kept with him in perpetual
imprisonment, to prevent them from beguiling
the dear people of Canada, who must be remaoved
froni their dangerous proximity to bathing and
lierb tea, and brougtit by free of Law into whole-
some contact with Calonel, Arsenic, Opium
corr4sive Sublimate, Bleeding Blistering, &cAnd
to render these regular means of health doubly
wsfe, the practitioner must be qualificd to sugar
them over with Greek and Latin. Al otler
Public or prirate highways to heath, must bu
btopped, and the tolls of this become the inherit-
ance of "The Medical Corporation". The plain-
tiif's counsel, learned in Law and Physic, being
aPprehensive that many and strong reasons would
he required to support these extraordinary claims,
aid being aware that a too rigid adherence to
facl and truth would spoil the whole scheme, very
boldly ventured to assert for his clients a vested
'ight in Medical Monopoly, arising, as he stated,
iroma the several years continuance of their act, of
1839, before it was disallowed by the Home Gov-
erMinent, in the face of the well-known fact, that
the Home Government strangled that ill-favored
Medical Monster, before it became a yearling.--
The truth-loving Doctor, not willing to be out-
done in the art of dratoing the "Long Bow,"
i-ublicly declared that our Republican neighbors
still rOtain their restrictive Medical Laws, not-

withstanding the notorious fact that such lIawi
have not been pernitted to disgrace their Statute
Books for at least six years past. Now, although
every body at ail acqiuainted with the subject
knows that their calumnies and charges agairist
the Thomsonians are as false as the asser tions
we have above alluded to, yet it would be neither
fair nor charitable to infer, that these gentlemen,
conlstitutionally or habitually, love ,o indulge ii
falsehtood where the truth would answer the pur-
pose as well, or better; the probability la that, if
they could, in the whole range of their knowledge
and experience, have recollected even one solitary
truth that would favor the cause of Medical In-
tolerance, th'ey would have advanced it. Nor ii
that cause more honorably sustained out of the
House. I t is but reasonable to infer that if Dr.
Hill, who edits the organ of the corporation in
Montreal, could have sustained the claims of his
Corporation of Medical wrong docrs by any course
of Moral Right, lie would not have sought to do
So by " bearingfalse wilness againat hisaneighbor,'i
as he bas done, by saying in one of his late nuni-
brs that the Thomsonians arc aU Quacks, and
t hat thcre is not one honest man anongst item.--
But the medical corporation can bring more than
one editor into the field against the Thomoni-
ans. Dr. Barker, Edîtor of the Kingston Whig,
is, I am told, an M. D., as also is the very learn-
cd and talented editor of the Kingston Argus. As
is usual with M. D.'s, both these exhibit their
love of quackery that will pay, by publishing
lengtiy notices of patent medicinas with the usu-
al pifle qf " nost extraordinary cures;" and he, of
the Argus, occasionally exhibits his very dis in-
terested and consistent hatred of all kinds of
Medication, that do not pay tribute to in, by
publihing a long editorial headed QUAcaav
charging the Thomsonians as being Murderers,
Robbers, ignorant Rascals, and other opprobri-
ous i pithets. Nor do the Hydropathies, Clergy-
men, or Lawyers escape, unless they asaist in
sorne way to build up his medical aristocracy.
But of ail other non-paying classes, the incorri-
gable Thoinsonians are the worst. They neither
advertise in his columns, buy his Diplomas, or
bow to his supremacy, although he very gravely
tells them, that if they only comply with his
Icia, they nay come into his society, murder
and rob Her Majesty's subjects after hiisfashion,
or their oirn, as they please, with perfect legal
impunity, and strongly intimates that by so do-
ing they may become perfect Medical Watch-

, makers, capable of controiling, mending, taking
apart, and setting up the hunsan systein, as the
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watchnaker dors the watch. And besi<des rl
this, attain to thedistinguished honor of hecoma-
inZ, like himself nnd his medical associates,

" SONS OF ESýCULAP1US"

It is very cormon for persons or coimmitife
cl:aming undue ascendancy over others, to et-
tempt, in the abscnce of a better ti le, t main-
tain their totteringr position bv claimiing connect-
inn or (ecent from some Noble ancestrV: thus
the Jewish phar!secs (when shown by the Sa-
viour the absurdity of theircherished errors and
pretensisin) claimed to be Sons of Abraham bot
1Ic kindly assisted them to trace their origin and
aflinity to a very ancient and distinguished per-
s-nage, to whom th'y bore a stronger reseim-
hance, in spirit and doings, than to Abraham.-
Ir like manner our haughtv Canadian medical
pharisees frequently claim the right to persecute
and destroy every other systenm of physic. or closs
of physicians but their own ; because they and
their party are learined sons of Esculapius, Irip-
pocrates or Galen. Authentie history says but
little about Escuhpiue, except that he w'as an an-
cie-nt physician, wore a blushy beard. and walked
with a knotty cane, and that under this represen-
tation, he was, after death, Deified for his former
success in curing disease, a thing not very likelv
lo happen to any of our medical pharisces, so
long as they pursue a system of medical practice
tiat gives the lie to Nature's 1aw, and tranples
up-n her best resources. "This did not" Hfip-
pocrates or Galen. listory says of Hippocrates
that he B. C. 456 years, that he was the founder
of Medical science-that ho was a zealous, un-
we-aried observer of nature, and considered dis-
ease with a frte spirit, unprejudiced by any vo-
tie-that his principal merit in medicine con-
sisted in bis cle-tring this science fromo the use-
less subtleties of the many philosophical sects of
tait period, and in naking it, Instead of the ex-

lusai property of the priest, a common good,
open to every one who wished to study it. He
directed the attention of physicians to the iri-
portance of external influences to the hetlinge
powers of nature; and faithfully comnuunicated
his exp.-rience. Galen, the successor of Hippoc-
rates, followed him in opinion and practice, and
both thcse ancient unlicensed physicians, applied
themselve; like the Thomsonianns of the present
tirne, to improving the Materia Medica, by-class-
ifving and bringing into t:e the natural veceta-
bie medicines of the respective countries in whiçh
thev resided. Thus far these fathers of physic
"re the progenitors of the Thomsonian or Botanic
iystem of Practice, and did they live iu Canada

at th(, present timec, th -v would shre with ti
the olimn of le in.r dissrnters fmoi 1-il orthodox
physie. and bencomeru as ohnn-tious to the hue an.!
ervof "'Root Doetor! Mad Do7.! Murder! Ra.z-
cal! Rnbber ! Al Dishonrst," &c., &c., which
the Medical Phars-cs have raised against Medk
cal Reform. as are anc portion of the communitv
that adivonted the rrnciple,. But, although these
M. D. P.'s have even Iess right to claim affmitv
witih Hipporates and Galn, tha had the Jew
ish P.'s ton claim it wijh Abî'sham, vet not wi-sh-
ing to leave thprifatheress, we cut frcm a medi-
cl work in ourpostession, the followin Prcount
(if their orizin. Of its correctness we leave the
publie, who know their spirit and ronduct, to

"Paracelst was the father of thic preser.t
m in,-rpl scstm ;he was a native of Swie--
land ; he pnrsued a ramblinr. vazrant lif,
waq intomrierale, rnd minl'd in the l ws
and most egraded cnmpanv. oner. in b-
Medical Dictionarv. pace 153. savs-" Bc
axineffTq to have xnostessed the talent of imn -
sinez upon mankind in an rcmemt- de-re:t"
and his followers, with some honorable e\-
ception5s, have bv no means drenr-ceraîe, but
rather impr ined, in this respect."

We would not wish to bc understond as, imtend-
inDr, (much less sayin like the Orgari of the med-
ical Corporation in Montreal) that ail whn o-
pose us in amedical natte-s 'are immora? or dis-
honest; there are probahiv many moral sons of
ParaceMus who sincerelv believe like Sydenham
" thnt the blood Is sone how or other the causen-
of disease. and that, if they draw that off thrv
will generally effect a cure !" or with the majiri-
ty of our Regular practitioners and their oldi
Medical Authors, that Nature's increaced action
toi remove obstruction, isdisease! and if that ac-
tion is not dirinished by depletion or poison of
sone kind, (not by removing the obstruction,
the cause) the patient will die from excess of
life! A large proportion of their patients níavy
sink in detail, as they do ordinarily under thart
kind of treatment; or by wholesale, as hundreds
of themi have donc in Montreal, Kingston, and
elsewhere. The sanie diseases may be treated
successfully, and the patients in dine cases out of
ten saved as has been the case in the same vicin-
ities by Thomsonians and others, yet ail this will
fail to awaken the attention of the Medial Phar-
isee, or cause him to doubt the propriety of his
course, while, with the Jewish one, he beheves
that ail without the pale of his sect must necessa-
rily be in darkness, irnorance and error, and that
to fine and imprison them for presuming to ser
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and judge for themselves, or believe others, would
be doing God service.

We need not expect a miraculous "Ilight above
the brightness of the sun" to arrest the Medical
Pharisee in this courue of calumny and persecu-
tion, while we have ample means in our own
hands to stop this disgrace to the Medical Pro-
fession. If reason and argument fail to convince
the aristocratical loving members of the Legisla-
ture, that Medical Reform and Freedom are as
necessary to the people's welfare as is political
and religlous liberty. We can do il through the
press,by public lectures and at the hustings; un-
til this is done, the great favored Medical class,
will, as heretofore, be more distinguished for their
proficiency in the science of * Haughty culture
than in that of any other science. Although we
regret that a portion of the Profession has so far
degraded ltself by falsehood and calumny,
yet there is no reason for Thomsonians, or other
M. Reformer following their example and using
their language. Our cause does not require it. We
ask nothing for ourselves in the name of the pub-

lic, which we are unwilling to grant to others.-
We are glad, however, that since these people wicl
deal in calumny, that it has corne out oPENLY,
as this will lead to a more rigid investigation of
the lista of mortali'y [n the different systems of
practice. From an investigation like this we
have nothing to fear, but we should not be sur-
prised If it convinced some of our opponents ere
it la done with, that they had better have taken
the following advice of Dr. Morrell to Dr. Battie.

" Confine yourself to License given
Nor dare beyond your trade,

Though you are free to kill the living
Yet pray thee, spare the dead.

We not only concede to inany of them, the
merit some of them refuse to us, that of HoNEs-
Ty and SINcEBJTY in their Medical errors, but

we have abundant, and gratifying proof that
Inany of them, especially ln the neighboring
States, are opening their eyes to Medical truth
s the following renunciations, made and pub-
lished by experienced and distingulshed M. D'a.
will show. We commend the liat to the especial
attention of those regulars, who have hitherto
cOntrived to remain ignorant of the fact, that a
Single one of their number ever renounced their
System, in favor of Thomsonism.

Dr. S. Robinson, M. D , says-" I have re-
1ounced the pioning and depie ' pradice
altogeter, and trom this day forw my lite

A terni lately brought into use, to desigiate
the art of promoting aristocratical es ascen-
doncy.

shall be spent in diff'using a knowledge of the
exceliency and superiority of the Thomson ian
system, however much I may be abused by
my former brethren."

Dr. John P. Lambert, M. D., of Spring-
ville, Pa., in his renunciation of the old pois-
oning practice, says--" I have been led to
abandon the minerai practice altogether, and
am happy to say that I now meet with suc-
cess in the cure of disease, 'vhere before 1 only
met with disappointment and chagrin.

" The banelul influence of the mineral
practice," continues Dr. Lambert, " has con-
signed MILLIONS to the tomb, and I may safé-
ly add that MILLIONS will yet meet with a
similar late, offering themselves willing sac-
rifices upon the altar of medical caprice."

Dr Stephen Buttq, M. D., of Indiana, in
1837, wrote to Dr. Samuel Thomson as fol-
llows--" About 15 years ago, when a resident
of the state of New-York, I became acquaint-
ed with your son Cyrus. At that time I was
a 'regular ' practioner of the old mineral
school, and had been so for ten years; but
the unshaken confidence which pour son
C yrus placed in your mode ot practice, plant-
ed in mv breast the seeds of discontent and in-
vestigation, which after two years ended in
the sacrifice of (truth'l No,) sCIENTIF'Ic PRIDE
upon the altar of universal benevolence to man-
kind. -

"I purchased a set of your books," contin-
ues Dr. Butts, " which with one year's study
enabled me to become a much better physi-
c!an than fo~r years' study and teit years prac-
lice did upon the old system.** My success
has exceeded all previous expectations; my
loss of patients during 13 years not exceeding
2per year-although my practice has been
constant and extensive, and like all other
Thomsonian physicians, I have had to en-
counter almost ail the difficult and far gone
cases in all the surrounding country." f

It is frequently said by way of objection
that Thomsonian physicians do not study
long enougA and that one or two years cannot
qualify a man to prescribe to the sick. Now
here we have the voluntary assertion of an
experienced and able"man, who had himself
tested the matter, that one year devoted to the
study of the Botanic stem made him a
much better physician 9an all Ais study and
practice on the old plan.

†† This remark is too obvious toneed proof;
wherever Thomsonism has been introduced a
large majority of cases placed in the hands of
Botanic physicians are those whicWthe calo-
mel doctors have tinkered and tampered with
until theirbodies are literally fBlied with poi-
sonow minerals, and being brought to death's
door are deemed fit subjects for the despised
"steam doctor!" who is expected to restore
them to health after sciene (?)has been unable
to perform a cure ! Thomsonians have to
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Dr. Wm. K. Griffin, M. D., of Cinton,
Oneida co., N. Y., says--' While pursuing
the old mineral practice I was never satisfied,
and after a critical and impartial investiga-
tion of Thomsonian's system I became its
bold, firm and undaunted friend, (why 1) from
the fact that his medicines are sale, simple,
speedy and efficacious."‡

Prof. Powell, of Vermont, says-Dr. Sam-
uel Thomson is in my opinion justly entitled,
to great praise, for notwithstanding the great-
est psrsecutions have been heaped upon him
by his medical enemies he has stemmed the
torrent of abuse, and now has the satisfaction
to see his system of medical practice trium-
phantly received by the people."

Prof. Powell adds--" It has been alleged by
the enemies of the Thonsonian practice that
Dr. Thomson and his followers use but one
remedy to cure all complaints; and il this be
a fact, and produces the desired effect, it is so
much the better, for I have long been con-
vinced that our Materia Medica furnishes a
catalogue attogether too numerows. So lar as
1 am aqquainted with the articles which Dr.
Thomson and his followers use, I am of the
opinion that they make use of as many arti-
cles of medicine as ever ouglt to be used."

Prof. Waterhouse, of C-ambridge, Mass.,
says-" I remain firm in the opinion that the
system and practice of Thomson is superior
to any now extant ; for by a judicious use of
his remedies, as much can be accomplished
ia three or four dqys as can be done by the reg-
ular physician in about as many wnnas,ill
and that too without injury to the patient. 1
consider Thomson as standing upon higher
grounds than Paracelsus, who was bora in

contend with the poisons of the mineral fac-
ulty as well as with dispase-and those pois-
ons are ollen more difficuilt to eradicate than
the disease itself.

‡‡ Babbling gossips and old women-we
mean those who are the dupes of thefashion-
able doctors-often assert that our remedial
agents are "isin," and thus deter the waver-
ing from making a trial of our medicines.-
Now we have the testimony of this learned
M. D., that Thomson's medicines are " SAFE
SIMPLE, EASY, and EFPFCACloUS."
Who is most competent to decide- old wo-
men who have neit¶her disposition nor indus-
try sufficient to examine for themselves, or
intelligent men who have tried bot sys-
tem

lin Which system is the best-that which
removes disease in a few days without injury
to the system, or the one which reduces you
to the verge of the grave, keeps you in ex-
treme suffering of body Knd dreadful anxiety
of mind, and saturating the human system
with calomel sows the seed of disease, per-
haps even worse than that which is only ap.
pareney, in thany instances, removed ?

1693. have said thas much, with the assur.
anee of performmng a grateful office and duty
to the al flicted, and in fact to all around me ;
and I remain, and hope to ever remain Thom-
son's firm and sincere friend."

Dr. Thos. Hersey, M. D., one of the most
learned and talented regular physicians which
the U. States have ever produced, says-" I
have devoted more thanforty years of my lite
to the ancient or regular practice of medi-
cine. Ten years i have spent in investigat-
ing and ascertaining the claims of the Thom-
sonian system.¶1f The first step was a par-
tial leaning, and the next a mized practice, tu
which I found I could never succeed. I dis-
covered that 1 must be a Tkomsonian altogeth-
er, or abandon the cause. I resolved upon
the former, and I was astonished at my suc-
cess."

Dr. Hersey adds-" I was a surgeon in the
late war in the army of the U. States; 1 was
elected surgeon extraordinary to the Peters-
burgh volunteers and Maj. Stoddard's two
companies of artillery ; I was one of the
founders of the Western Medical Society of
the State of Pennsylvania, and am also a
member of the Medical Society of the state
of Ohio ; my practice has been extensive, and
my opportunity for experience and observa-
tion has seldom been exceeded ;-but I ven-
ture to pledge myseif upon all I hold sacred
and valuable in the profession, that the med-
ical discoveries of Dr. Samuel Thomson, have
a decided preference, and stand unrivalled by ail
that bears the name of ancient or modern science
of medicire "

We might proceed and adduce similar tes-
timony from the same source, until a volume
of soine hundreds of pages could be filled ;
but it is sufficient to give direct and pointed
testimony from sixteen eminent regular physi-
cians, that Thomson's system is vastly supe-
rior to the old calomel practice; and'if any
one, afler reading such evidence, will not be
convinced, in our opinion he would not
" though one should rise from the dead," or
and angel descend f rom heaven, to be tebtimo-
ny to the same. P.

I¶If any indivianal in the Union can point
lo a man who has studied and practiced both
systems a, long as Dr. Hersey lias, and then
honestly repudiate the Botanic system, we
pledge ourseif that our tongue and pen shall
ever aller be silent on the subject of Thom-
sonism.

Medical Profession (U. Ca) Incorpora-
tion B1l.

Mr. Sherwood (Toronto,) moved the sec-
ond reading of this bill. He was aware that
several Hon. Members had an objection to
the principle of this Bill, inasmuch as the
root Doctors and persons of that description
considered that they had as much right to
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praclicg, as these who bad been regularly
brought up to the profession. In Upper Can-
ada before the Union, a bill passed the Legis-
lature incorporating the Medical profession
of the Province, that bill receivel the Royal
Assept and the profession was accordingly in-
corporated under it and went on for severai
Years, acquiring a library and other valualle
Property, but by some influence excited at the
Colonial office in England by the College of
Surgeons, the bill was disallowed alter it had
been in operation for some years, and now
the profession had applied to the Legislature
for incorporation. The principle was the
sane as that of incorporation of the nuns and
religious Societies of L. C. and the Law So-
ciety of U. C. it was to agree to that princi-
pal by reading the bill a second time that lie
Iow asked the House: if there was anythir;g

objectionable in details of the measure, they
could be altered in a special committee to
which he intended to refer it.

Mr. MeLean seconded the motion.
Mr. Flint opposed the measure as being an

nlidue interference with the rights and liber-
lies of the people and entirely at variance
With the spirit of the age and country. He
Objected especially to the 7th and 10th claus-
es which prevented any person not duly li-
censed from practicing medicine under pain
ot a heavy penalty. In the back parts of lie
country where there were'no regular doctors,
the people were obliged to employ these
Thomsonian doctors: besides they had a per-
fect right to employ them if they had confi-
dence in them. In these days of free naviga-
tion and free trade, they ought to have a free
system of medicine. This measure was not
asked for, by the people of Upper Canada,
and he was convinced that if they passed it
now, they would, next sesssion, receive a pro-
test of at least 50,000 of the people. He nov-
ed in amendment, seconded by Mr. Bell that
the bill be read a second time this day six
Months.

Dr. NELSON hoped the measure would be
carried: what! in those days when protec-
ion was extended to all classes of the con-
inunity, was the medical professiop- one of
the important of ail professions not to receive
protection? More especially when the Uni-
ted.States, and up to this time in Lower Can-
ada it bad been protected. What wasthe use
Of endowiag and encouraging nedical
achools and universities for giving a good e4l-
Ucation to those desiring to pract ice medicine,
If you let loose upon Society, these persons to
Practice all kinds of quackery ? He hoped
for the safety of society and the honor of his
Profession that this motion would prevail.

Mr. MRirT enquired of the Hon. Men-
ber whether there Was any law ln the State
of#4er York, preventing any practitiòner
fbme practicing ?

Dr. NELSON irplied, that when he was in

the United States in 1839-40, and 41, the
medical profession in Cash County, was in-
corporated-the board met once a year, and
alil new practitioners had to appear before it
and undergo an examinaion.

Mr. MERRITT briefly stated his grounds for
opposing the bill; there had formerly been
laws of this kind in New York State,but uhey
had now been abolished and there was noth-
ing to prevent any man from practicing, who
thought fit. He-agreed with the Hon. mem-
ber lor Hastings, that, in a country so widely
populated as some parts of Upper Canada,
and where the population was so muci scat-
tered, a bill of this kind would do niuch in-
justice and cause very great inconvenience,
particularty by preventing the lemale mid-
%vives who were so generally employed, from
practicing. He thought these root doctors
were doing a great deal of good in the coun-
try, and he should vote against the bill as it
would deprive them of the right and opportu-
nity of doing that good.

After a few words trom Mr. RoBINSoN in
favor of the second reading of the bill, Mr.
BURRITT opposed it, but in so low a tone of
voice, as to be quite inaudible in the repor-
ter's gallery.

Dr. SMITr was not sa mich for protecting
the physicians, as of protecting the public
from those who palmed themselves off uponr
the public, as understanding the practice of
physic. He was opposed to some clauses of
the measure, but as it was to be referred to a
special committee, in which the obnoxionre
clauses could be expressed, lie should vote for
the second reading.

Mr. Fi,INt said a few words in suppIrt of
his amendment, and was followed by Dr. LF:-
vFiarL who highly supported the ameind-
ment.

Mr. Sneiawoot> said thai this bill was not
the mere application of people who were go-
ing to build a warebouse, but was the appli-
cation of the whoie medical profession of Up-
per Canada, for the purpose of enabling that
profession to take a proper standing, and en-
able then to pievent empirics from going
about the country, who in many cases, as he
could safely say, had done a great deal ot
mischief. It was tre request of the whole So-
ciety, and conferred on them no privilege that
they did not possess under the present law,ex-
cept the power of punishing quacks in a more
summar4 muner than the present law di-
rects. Now he had been told that there was
no law in the United States for the protection
ot the medical profession. Be would require
good authority for that statement, for ie could
scarcely believe it. But why go to the States
ai all'IWhy not týke example by the practice
of the English P'arliament who know fuît
well the advantage of a thorongh education,

nd therefore make it compulsory on every
person practising medicine to be properly
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qualified. Many of these men had corme to
this colony, and with others already here de-
mand nothing but what they had a riglit to
expect, and they were o posed by the Hon.
President of the Council . If Hon. gentlemen
thought it was really desirable to admit old
women to the practise of medicine, and prac-
tise of midwitery, he-could propose it when
the bouse went into Committee, and there
eould be no doubt that it would be carried.-
He hoped Hon. gentlemen would not consent
to the proposition t the Hun. member for
giving the Bill a six months hoist, as il would
in reallty be a declaration that' the medical
profession had no right to expect protection at
their hapds; but they would rather aid him
in making il as perfect a possible in il& de-
tails in Committee.

Mr. RicHaDI was opposed to the bill for
various reasons. It appeared to him that the
bill was not calculated to give the medical
prqfession protection, so much as the power
of punishing particular parties. The process
of prosocuting at present, il appeared was too
tedious, and in order to satisfy the profession,
il was necessary to give them the power of
laving the question before a magistrate, who
could at once sentence the unlicensed practi-
tioner to a fine of £5, and send him to prison.
The Hon. member for Toronto had called on
them to follow English practice. If the Hon.
gentlemen would refer to the Medical Re-
view he would find that the law for the pro-
tection of the medical profession had given
general dissatisfaction at home, and had
inade the colleges of surgeons in Scotland ex-
ceedingly unpopular, and the effect here wo'd
be exactly similar. The Hon. member ap-
peared to be ignorant of the fact, that in those
States where protective laws had existed, they
have been repealed, whilst in others there
never were any, and il was generally admit-
ted that since the abolition of those laws, the
regular practitioners had obtained a larger
share of practice, dad been able to take a
higher stand, whepythe quacks have been de-
prived of the sympathy which people had for
them, then when tbey were liable to prosecu-
tion under the protective laws. He was op-
posed to the bill, also, because il would de-
prive sick people in the back country, where
the population is spreading, and where il
wouldbe impossible to procure Ihe services
of a regular practitioner, of the only medical
assistance withia ils reach. He was also op.-
posed to the bill, because a large number of
the medical profession did not wish il to pass
he should therefore support the amendment.

The amendment was then put-Yeas 22;
Nays 28.

Mr. Mwarrr replied to the member for
Toronto. He had asked what was the une of
Colleges, &c. anless these privileges were
granted to those who studied there. That
was euaier asked than answered; but those

studies gave the gentlemen great advantages,
ad they had besides the right of incorpora-
lion, but now they wanted something*in the
way of privilege :hat no other person had,
If earpenters or masons came before the flouse
to demand such privileges as to exciude com-
petition, il would be thought monstrous; whf
should the learned professions have a monop-
oly i He would occupy more time, but hopedl
the privilege granted would be as limited as
possible.

Mr. WILSON would vote against the bill
because these privileges were more detrinien-
tal than otherwise to the protession. He had
known two neighborhoods in which quack
were indicted by medical men, and the feel-
ing was so strong against the prosecutions
that the medical men were driven out, where-
as had they trusted to their superior abilities,
derived from education, they would have
driven the quaeks out.

Mr. LVoN was at first disposed to. vote
against the Bill, but found that the Hon.
member for Toronto was willing to alter tli
parts found to be objectionable.

Mr. Suria (Durham) remarked that the
present Bill was more stringent than the old
law, inasmuch as the offence under the latter
consisted In the quack having acted for hire
and gain. The present bill rade il a crime
todo so under any circumstances. If it pass-
ed there would be plenty of informers.

Mr. McCoNNEL opposed the bill, because it
was a sort of second edition of the medical
bill in Lower Canada-the most .unpopular
bill which had ever been passed. The 10th1
clause would exclude the women, now he had
once been given up by the doctors and cured
by aù old lady.

Dr. BAnUir<N desired no other protection
for the medical profession than good colleges
and good professors. Bnt it was proposed by
this bill to bring the student before the college
and make him pay tees for the membes,
without on their side being obliged to tnrraish
any instruction. fe did not want any excep-
tional laws for the medical profession: let the
profession here forim schools of medicine like
the Colle ge of Surgeons of London, or the
Royal College of Paris.

Mr. MoaasoN opposed the bill, for lie be-
lieved the medical profession did naot wish it
to pass; first, because il was not good; sec-
ond because il would put lient into anagon-
ism with the people of the province. The
people were jealous of these privileges. fi
was glad to bear the remarks ot te Hon.
President of the Council, and soriy to hear
those of the Attorney General. Re desired if
the bill were mot to , that it should be
thrown out at once, aun se no time.

The discussion was afterwards continued
to a great length; but without bringing out
any new arrangement against the measure-

Dr. LaTzaiaRaaza said, it appeared there
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were many quacks in Upper Canada, and the
ubject of this bill was to check quackery, so
destructive to every thing good. The men
who discovered the circulation of the blood,
and vaccination were not ignorant quacks;
but instructed prolessional men. The Hon.
gentleman here e narrated some anecdotes
touching a Dr. Solomon, which we did not
hear very distinctly, and concluded by ans-
wering the Hon. President of the Council by
drawing a distinction between the trades of
blacksmiths and carpenters, which involved
no responsibility, and those liberal profess-
ions to whose care were committed the lives
and fortunes of the public.

Mr. BALDWIN dd iot see why the Hon.
President of the Council who was so ready to
incorporate any companies to make boots and
shoes, &c., should ref=se to incorporate the
maedical profession. lie voted for the second
reading of the bill, because he approved of
principle of organizing the profession; but
would perhaps not object to alter the details.

The bill was then read the second time:
the division being Ayes, 26; Nays, 25:

The next question that came under discus-
sion was a bill to secure title to real estate to
certain parties naturalized in Lower Canada.
This case-that of Joseph Donegani, Esq.,-
is already familiar to the public, and nothing
new, or of sufficient public Interest, to be
worth reporting, was elicitel In the course of
the debate. The bill was ultimately carried,
Yeas, 25; Nays, 14.

On motion of Mr. BADGLEY, a bill to incor-
porate the Horticultural Society of Montre-
ai was read a second time, and referred tu the
select committee on private bills.

On motion of Mr Hoi.mEs, bills to amend
the acts incorporating the City Bank, and to
atend the acts of incorporation ut the Lake
St, Louis and Province Line Railroad Com-
pany. were read a second time.

On motion of Mr. LEMEux, a bill to re-
move doubts as to the right of securing and
defending suits in forma pauperis in Lower
Canada, was read a second time.

The House then went into committee on a
bill introduced by Mr. MoRRisor, to authorize
limited partuerahipe in Upper Canada, Mr.
DuMÂs in the Chair, the clauses of the bill
were passed without the least discussion,
there being only twenty-one members remain-
ing ix the House.

Another bill also introduced by Mr. MoR.
RisoN, to require filing of mortgages of per-
sonal property in Upper Canada, was like-
wise passed through committee, and the house
adjouuned about eleven o'clock.

The following which we cut from " the
Sun" shows that Prince Edward District is
naut asleep on the subject of Medical Reform.

REsPECrEZ EntToR,
Whereshas has boe a bill iatro-

duced into the Legislature, to establish a
medical inqtisition for the benefit andspecial
protection of its numerous inquisitors, or at
least for the protection of their ancient faith,
-a faith hallowed, like the pagan religion,
more for its antiquity than for its establish.
ment upon true philosophic principles. And
as the legislature will doubtless wish to ob-
tain ail the information within their reach,
relative to the effect of such an arbitrary, op-
pressive, inquisitorial measure ; i wili here
insert a short piece clipt from the New York
Weekly despackh.

SHOcKiNo DEATH.-A lad named Rout, 16
years ot age, died at Covington, Kentucky, a
short lime since from the effects of mercury,
administered ten weeks previons, by a physi-
cian to alleviae typhoid fever. It appears that
in a few weeks after the merenry was admin-
istered spots made their appearance on each
side of the face, followed by mortification
and sloughing of the parts, the usual result of
mercurial action when thus manifested.-
For several weeks the poor sufferer lay thus,
the poison augmenting its awful work, until
the whole jast, with the exception of a smali
portion of the chin, was exposed to view from
loss of surrounding flesh. The upper and
undet lips were entirely gone, and the ap-
pearance was presented of a skall covered
with flesh, excepting the teeth and jaws-a
most pitiable si ht. On the right side of the
face the mortifcation extended to the eye,
scalp and car, and had the youthful sufferer
lived buta few days longer, he wonld have
lost his right eye, ear and ail the flesh on that
side of his face and head. But fortunately
for himself and friends, death has kindly
come to his aid and relieved him from mis-
ery.

1 do not offer to the Canadian public, this
extract from the Despat&, because it côntains
any new, or nov'el feature, as it is a fact ca-
pable of being supported from high medical
authority, and which none of the faculty, i
trust wili attempt to deny, that the medicine
in question often produces similar fatal ef-
fects ; and also that iL is impossible for the
medical practitioner when he admintisters it
to know whether its operation will be bene-
ficial or prejudicial to the lite of his patient.
I would advise the legislature to away with
their pretended medical incorporation bill,
and give us the real old fashioned Spanish
Inquisition, with ail its vast and ample re-
souree%, via. Fire, Rack, and Sword, which
may b fully equal to the task of converting
from medical heresy, al[ those stubborn sin-
ners, who have become seriously affected
with that fatal contamination, of rejecting ail
mineral poisons, and depending exclusively
upon simple, harmless, ve table remedial
Agents. But to be serious about this import-
ant matter, we have no particular objection
that that prtion o the medical pression,
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who practice the Allopathic system should be
incorporated for the management of their
own affairs; provided their powers be care-
luliy defended, and restricted exclusively to0
those who practice their system : and provid-
ed also, that the same power and privilege be
granted to those medical Gents who practice
the Botanie system of medicine. This would
appear to be a portion &f that justice, for
which the Liberals of Canada have long been
contending; and which it will bq impossible
for a popular Government long to withhold.
I am however free to express my dissent to
incorporating Medical societies, not believ-
ing it to be conducive to the best interest of
the medical profession, nor to afford to the
community a guarantee against the impo-
sitions of quackery. It surely is a fact that
no sane man will attem'pt to disguise, that
there is a far greater amount of quack med-
icines vended by those druggists who are ot
the privileged order than by every other class
in Canada.

1 would however be willing to ask some of
the friends of medical monopoly, what good
to the community have ever been effected by
inedical laws 1 Have they been the means
ot'qualifying the Medical practitioner, suc-
cessfully to attend the bed ot thesick1 Have
they led to any new and important discovery,
as to the simplest. safest, and speediest means
cf relieving suflering humasiity 1? Have
auch discoveries generally emanated from the
schools ot Physic 1 I trust the observation
of every intelligent man has prepared him to
answer these questions in the negative, and
nzust necessarily extort the confession that
such discoveries, have generally emanated
lrom some obscure and illiterate individual,
like Dr. Thomson " whose name" says Dr.
Waterhouse, " will be trarsmitted to poster-
ity as a benefactor of mankind." Allow me
to ask what would have been the fate of the
Botanic system of medicine, for the discov-
ery of which, Dr. Thomson was so nobly and
jaustly eulogized had it been left to tme tender
mercies of twse physicians enjoying the protec-
tion of Medical Laies. It does flot need the
spirit-of Prophecy to predict this answer, that
had not public opinion been more powerful
than even legislative enactments, and kindly
lent its nurturing care, sheltered it safely un-
fer its protecting wing, that best of aIl medi-

cal systeme ; that great boon to the world had
<lied in embryo, and it and ail the great bles-
sings designed by it to doctor-ridden world
have been swept into oblivion.

In conclusion, I would say I discovered
ihat the leader of the great liberal party, in
Canada West, voted for the second reading of
he obnoxious measure. The course he may

see fit to pursue at its third reading, and his
uccess il strippin i of i s objectionable
ages, will hi duly noticed. And would

iuggest for bis consideratlon the expression

of a respectable medical Gent living not far
from Picton, who said, that Teetotalism, Ra-
dicalism, and Thompsonianism, ail run in
the same channel. Not a bad compliment in..
deed, paid to the Botanic. A short sentence,
but full of meaning,-that that intelligent
portion of our community, who had been en-
deavouring to apply the great moral lever, to
uproot the heinous vice of intemperance, to re-
form and renovateroacr social, and political
system, had not forgotten that our medical
system was still imperfect. I trust i will no
be exceeding my privilege, when I say that
those Gentlemen, Messrs. Merritt, Flint, and
others, who so honorably opposed a measure
calculated to cultivate the persecuting spirit
heretofore manifested by the medical taculty,
and extend their power to indulge therein,-
have well earned for themselves the thanks
of the friends of the Botanic system of me,:i-
cine in Canada, and on their behalf 1 feel
great pleasure in thus tendering it to them.

T. C.
Crafton, 1849.

TO TJE READER.

A COMBINATION of causes induc-
ed me to examine the system of
Medical Botany, and deliver this
course of lectures. Of the character
of an author I am neither ambitious
nor repugnant. Were the Items
summoned together, "of all that
creep and all that soar," in this de-
partment of literature, the amount of
remuneration might not be very se-
ductive. I am but a pioneer in a
path unknown, and may have stum-
bled in my course, or failed to clear
the way; still I am persuaded e-
nough has been done, to excite the
attention of the curious, and rouse
the penetration of the profound. Of
all the interests of this mortal life,
the preservation and care of health,
is one of the most important and
absorbing.

I know the subject on which I
have discoursed is one highly un-
popular; and may subject me to the
reproach of some of my best friends:
but the die is cast, and the ordeal I
arn willing to encounter. From the
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conviction, that even though I
should have failed, the cause itself,
is susceptible of vast improvement,
and progressive elevation, I shall
derive a solace which cannot be ta-
ken away. The prospects of ulti-
mate success, and the view of con-
ferring future benefitson society will
fortify the mind against the danger
of many evils, and the apprehen-
sion. of the bitterness of censure. It
will obtund the keen edge of sar-
casm, and defeat the purposes of
!nalignity, to know that we are ser-
Ing the cause of humanity and truth:
for though the lip of scorn is hard to
bear ; as we instinctively lovefame,
and desire to stand high in public es-
timation ; yet there is a higher
Source of happiness than Ihe applau-
ses of the world. With a mind per-
haps as deeply imbued with sensi-
bility as generally falls to the lot of
r6ortals, I was never mnuch afraid-
of any thing but the reproaches of
my own heart. Let me have but
the approbation of that invisible tri-
bunal, and I feel as secure from ev-
ery pointed dart, as the Grecian war-
rior under the shield and armour of
ACHILLES.

The physicians of whom I was
oblige to speak, I have spokeri with
kindness and candor. I have treat-
ed thern with much more deference
than they have accorded to each
Other. To reflect on a whole com-
'Uunity and succession of learned
and eminent men, might appear to
the inconsiderate, as the very es-
sence of madness and folly. And
80 it was said, when GALILEO at-
tacked the Ptolemaic system of the
heavens, and LORD BACON the dia-
lectics of A R IsTOTLE. Great names
Iay give splendor to error, but can-
nOt trausform it into truth. And let
itb remembered, I have made an at-
tack Upon the Faculty'; they, them-

selves, have alternately made it on
each other. I have merely intro-
duced passages from their own wri-
tings for the sake of argument and
illustration. They have ail admit-
ted the uncertinty of medical prac-
tice, and its great susceptibility of
improvement and reduction. To
spurn the humble effort of a humble
labourer, willing to toil in rernoving
the rubbish and re-edifying the su-
perstructure, would neither patriotic
nor philosophical. Let every ray of
truth shine upon a subject confess-
edly obscure ; let every improve-
ment and discovery be cast into the
balance, so long and fatally found
wanting ; let all corne forward, from
every corner of the land, to aid in
the reduction of the great sum of hu-
man misery suffered by disease ; and
close up,by all the powers ofhuman
skill, the avenues of death.

In this cause I have been labor-
ing, and to this end I have directed
my efforts ; with what success let
others testify. I now bid t e read-
er farewell, with this single asur-
ance, that if in any thing I have er-
red, or have been mistaken or de-
ceived, or have set down ought ii
malice, let it be shown ; let any
point it out with kindness and cait-
dor, and

"Cuncta recantabo maledicta, priora rependam
Laudibus, et vestrum nomen in astra feram."

S. ROBINSON.

LECTURE I.
INTRODUCTORY.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.
We have assembled on this even-

ning, for the purpose of introducing
a course of lectures on Medical Bot-
any--generally denominated Thom-
son's Systern of Medicine.

I am well aware that the prejudi-
ces against it are numerous and
strong : and so they have been a-
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gainst every new discovery, or in-
vention, since the beginning of the
world. Since the day that NoAi
built the ark, and had to encounter
the mockery and scorn of the Ante-.
deluvian race, till the present hour,
obloquy and proscription have as-
sailed every new and untried exper-

ietof man.
This spirit forms one of the most

unseemly traits in the human char-
acter. It indicates a state of mind
neither resting for success upon the
the resou-ces of its own power, nor
relying on the superintending care
of a just, a wise and holy provi-
dence. Because we ourselves are
not first in the discovery,or because
it might militate against our interests
we would wish it buried ; yes !-
no matter how useful or benevolent !
-we would wish it forever buried
in the cave of Cyclops.

Pride and presumption lie at the
foundation of all this hostility. It
presumes, either that all which can
be known is already discovered ; or
that our own fair fane must not be
tarnished by the superior penetra-
tion of exhalted minds. If we had
humility to remember, that progress
ofmind is endless as duration, and
the question of the inspired ELIHU,
"who had searched out the works
of the Almighty to perfection ?" we
might be wiLling to concede to oth-
ers, with all domplacency, the sig-
nal honor of having added one sin-
gle item to the great sum of human
knowledge.

Lot ns remember, in the language
of the eloquent writer, that pride is
unstable and seldom the same.-
That she feeds upon opinion, and
isfickle as her food. She builds
he lofty structures on sandy founda-
tions-the applause of beings are
every moment liable to change.-
But virtue is uniform and perma-

nent ; and fixed upon a rock are the
towers of her habitation : For shte
looks for approbation only to Him,
who is the same, yesterday, to-day
and forever.

The road to glory would cease to
be arduous if it were trite and trod-
den. Great minds are not only rea-
dy to seize upon opportunities, but
they make them for themselves.-
Alexander forced the Pythian priest-
ess on the Tripod, on a forbidden
day; the Pythian exclaimed my
son thou art invincible. It was ali
the Oracle the warrior desired !-
On an other occasion ho cut the
Gordian knot, which others had en-
deavored to untie in vain, and thus
accomplished the oracle which as-
cribed to him the empire of Asia.
Nelson, when the statue of victory
was holding her laurel wreaths in
either hand, uncertain where to be-
stow them ; Nelson seized upon
both ! Those who start in the ca-
reer of glory, must like the mettie
steeds of Actoon, pursue the gane
not only where there are paths, but
where there none. For it is given
to man, and is the high distinction
of his mental powers, not only to
explore the whole circle of human
science-but passing that awful and
venerable limit-bearing in his hand
the torch of intellect-enter, alone,
the trackless wilderness, untrodden
by mortal feet ; to travel on a path
which the vulture's eye kath not
seen, nor the lion's whelps trodden,
nor hath the fiercer lion passed
thereon. Enolosed on every side
by the magnificence of Jehovah's
works, he may exclaim with the
prophet, the works ofthe Lord are
great, and sought out by aUl that
take pleasure in them

It is sweet and dear to the mind,
the acquirement of knowldge.---
But in the aequisition of a. new tuth
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gained by the efforts of our own in-
!Ilstry. there is a sort of holv and
divincunction, which is not 'to be
Obtained by wisdonm derived fromn
tei labor ofothers.

Frorm the verv nature of our im-
lilaterial structure, and every thing
gleaned from its operations, we are
vell assured that wisdom is prog-

ressive and eternal I That our high-
est attainments are but as the pre-
ceptions of infants, crawling on the
Verv threshold of being, in compar-
ison vith that knowledge of Jeho-
tah, his works and w;ays, that shall
piir its radiance on the unclouded
Iltellect of man, as he rises from the
howv of death, and wing his mighty
and majestic flight amidst the boud-
lees splendors of eternal worlds:
Nvhere he shall look on that ineffible
glory, of which eye hath not seen,
nor ear heard, nor hath it entered
into the heart of man to conceive
the magnificence of its uncreated
beams! The inspired writer, from
the awful elevation of the third
heaven, suddenly dropt his wing,
and cut short the history of his vis-
lon.s, at the awful remembrance of
that overwheming sight of dazzling
splendor, which filled his soul with
Silence and adoration !

If the wise and learned only were
to mnake discoveries, it could be
borne ; a strong prejudice and op-
sition would bc rooted from the mind
-But that the illiterate, the mere

Plough boy, and the peasant-a
Ilan like Samuel Thomson, who
had spent his life anong the clods of
the valley-and himself but little
8Uperior to the dust he walked on-
that he should pretend to make dis-
cOveries in the science of medicine;
and invent forms, and medicines,
and rules, to enlighten its exclusive
atnd profound professors, is not to be
eldtured by men, proud o'f their at-

tainments, and fortified by all the
tenacity of systein!

Let the brightest son of medical
science, suppose a change of cases
with Dr. Thomson, and but for the
care of that good and holy Provi-
dence, of whom, perhaps, lie has
never acknovledged the existence,
he might have been consigned to
the plough-tail, and Dr. Thomson
to the wisdom of the schools. Aid
thus situated, would he have coi
sidered it a crime in himself to have
forced his way through all the a-

perities of nature. the obstructions
of property, the absence of educa-
tion, and the iron and heavy hand
-the conbined phalanx-of sciene4
of wealth, and power, and populari-
ty, arrayed against him, to spurn, to
trample him down, apd crush him
to the earth, and plunge him in oh-
livion forever! would he have tho't
it criminal in himself to resist this
terrible array, to rise superior to the
blow that would have cloven » his
fortunes down ; and by the unaided
innate vigorof his own intellect have
forced his way, in despite of ene-
mies to wealth, and rank, and fame,
and taken his station among the
benefactors of the human race'? No,
I am pursuaded he would not, for
it is the very path in which superi-
or minds do most delight to travel-
the untried, stormy journey of peril-
ous adventure-according to the
saying of that modern sage, Dr.
Johnson, " The man that can sub-
mit to trudge behind, was never
made to walk before."

Beyond all this, we are presented
with solemn facts fron history, to
show us that, perhaps the learned
are as much indebted to the illiter-
ate, for their observations, as the
latter are to the foi mer for their sci-
ence. They are equally necessary
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to each other, in forming the sum
of human things, from
"The poor Indian whose untuiored mind,
Sces Godin clouds, and hears him in the wind,'
to the soaring spirit of the philôso-
pher, traversing the starry sky.

In vain do enlightened nations
boast, that they have gathered with-
in themselves all the arts and scien-
ces. The earth is covered over
with vegetables and animals, the
simple vocabulary of which, no
scholar, no academy, , no nation,
whatever, will ever be able perfectly
to acquire No, nor all the human
race, in their united wisdom, shall
be ever able to find out the linits,
the name and nature of her innu-
merable millions!

We, therefore, with ail humility,
in consideration of our profound ig-
norance, should be willing to glean
fron every sôurce, which promises
an accession to the stock of our ma-
terials.

" And it is to savages, to men ut-
terly unknown, that we are indebt-
ed for the first observations which
are the sources of ail science. It
was neither to the witty and polish-
ed Greeks, nor the grave and stately
Romans, but to nations which we
denominate barbarous, that we are
indebted for the use of simples, of
bread, of wine, of domestic animals,
of cloth, of dyes for cloths, of met-
ais; and for every thing most use-
fuI and most agreeable for human
life. Modern Europe may glory in
her discoveries; but the art of print-
ing, which ought to immortalize the
inventor, has been ascribed to a per-
son so obscure, that the world could
scarcely fix upon his name, or as-
certain his identity; so that several
cies of Holland, of Germany, and
even China, laid claim to the discov-
cry as their own !

Galileo would have never weigh-

ed and calculated the gravity of the
air, but for the casual observation of
a fountain player who observed in
his presence, that water could only
rise thirty-tavo feet in a forcing en-
gine. And the sublime Newton
wôuld have never read these heav-
ens, but for the occurrence of somc
children, in the isle of Zeland, play-
ing with the glasses of a spectacle
maker ; which first suggested to
him the idea of the telescopic cylin-
dec; And perhaps the arms of Eu-
rope would have tiever been able to
have subdued America, had not an
obscure monk made the discovery of
gunpowder

And whatever glory Spain may
attribute to herself for that discove-
ry, the nations of the East, the sav-
ages of Asia, have founded mightv'
empires of splendor and renown,
over that vast continent, which,
Spain could never rival, notwith-
standing her boasted wisdom and
erudition ! And the great discover-
er himself, Christopher Columbus,
whose name this vast portion of the
globe shall bear upon its bosom to
immortality, would have perished
with all his followers, and his dis-
coveries perished in.the ocean withl
him, had not the kind hospitality of
the simple aborigines furnished hirn
with food." "l It was the fortuitous
observation of the Colonel of a
marching regiment, which instruct-
ed the great Sydenham in the utili-
ty of bleeding in inflammatory fe-
vers ?"

Let, then, academies accumu-
late their machines, and models and
books, and systems, and eulogiui ;
the chief praise of all is due to the
ignorant who furnished the first
materials!

Let those who have reached a
boundary at which *they have de-
signed to stop, not envy, or impede
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the progress of him, who is deter-
Iined to press forward till his jour-
lley shall end in 'the dark valley
of the shadow of death.
Amidst all the innumerablebranch-

of knowledge, which solicit the at-
tention of human minds, there can
be none of so much importance, re-
ligion only excepted, as that which,
sha11 constitute the the subject of
the following lectures-the Healing
Art. For the soul in the diseased
body, like the martyr in his dungeon
Iiay retain its value, but has lost its
nsefùlness !

Such is the nature of man, un-
der the strong power of sense and
8ympathy ; influenced by all the
elements around him, and the ener-
gies of thought within him ; wear-
Ing out his immortal covering; sap-
Ping the foundation of his house of
Clay ; while the passions pour a con-
tinual storm upon the wheels oflife.
Thus circumstanced, and impelled
forward by the combined actions of
so many agents, to that " bourne
from whence no traveler returns," it
is not astonishing if man, although
the soul is superior to the body,
shold bestow upon the care of the
latter, the principal portion of his
labors and his life.

Medicine is therefore a study, not
only of curious inquiry, but of deep
Itlterest, to families and individuals,
Who, after what has been done by
'ts professors, ought, in fact, to be
their own physicians. And this
great desideratum Dr. Thomson pro-
fesses to aid and establish, by his
Own discoveries.

To promote health of body and
tranquility of mind, the sages of an-
tiquity labored with the most
severe and incessant toil. They
studied the constitutidn of man, that
they might find out the seat of his

maladies, and the sources of his mis-
ery.

To assauge the sorrows of the
of the heart, and lift the load of
melancho\y from the desponding
mind; to. restore to the wounded
spirit its elasticity and vigor ; they
exhaust all the powers of reason.
and atl the arguments and arts of
their divine philosophy. Some-
times they succeeded, but they of.
ten failed. It was from a deep
sense of the inadequacy of their fee-
ble powers to eradicate the disor-
ders of mmd, that led them to look
for divine'succor, to that benevolent
Being, who sits upon the circle of
the heavens, and showers his mer-
cies down upon the world. And
this aid was not implQred in vait.
The day arrived. The veil of su-
perstition was rent in fragments.-
The apostle from the hill of Mars,
led them to the knowledge of their
unknown God. He conducted them
to the infinite sources of wisdom
and consolation, in Him in whom
there isfullness of jo, at whose
right hand are pleasures for et'er
more.

In their application to the disease
of the body, the Qreeks were more
successful than in their application
to the mind. And if we may be-
lieve the current testimony of an-
cient writers, they had rpore power
over their patients, in stemming the
inroads of dissolution, than the mod-
erns have obtained after all the im-
provements of advancing scielce.-
It is certain, they often arrested the
career of death when he appeared
in his most awful and end terrifie
forms. Athens was rescued from
the plague by the skill of a single
man!

It was in the commencement of
the second year of the Peloponnes-
ian war, that the plague broke out
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in Athens; and never before had
this dreauful scourge of tlie human
race, ravaged so nany countries
;nd climes. Rising on the burning
brow of Africa, through Ethiopia,
Egypr, Lybia and Persia, Syria and
Cyprus, and Lemnos, together with
nany other places of Asia and isles
of the ÆEgean sea, it held its dreid-
tli and desolating course. The na-
tions stood appalled in its presence,
and thousands perished by its
breath! A merchant vessel landing
il Pirous, brought the disease to
Athens and this fell destroyer rag-
ett with a fury before unknown,
over tlat city of Minerva. Its fear-
fuil and rapid progress seemed to
hid defiance to alt mortal skilL.-
From the first attack of the disease,
the powers of the mind seemeid blot-
ted out, while the body acquired
new and additional strength; as if
the enemy, on purpose, had aug-
mented the. power to suffer. The
torment was terrible. The sick
were seized with despair, and the
sound confounded with madness.-
Ail the laws'of equity and social or-
der trample down. Scenes ofriot and
confusion, and reckless tumuli, sur-
rounded the march of death! The
diseased was first smitten in the
head ; from this the malady passed
dowrn through the whole body,
leaving in one shapeless mass, that
noble form divine. But the suffer-
ers seldom waited for this terrible
catastrophe; but, in the beginning,
in the fury of distraction, plunged
into wells, rivers, and the sea, to
quench the consuming fire that de-
voured within them J

It was in this awftl crisis of his
ruin, that one man, one single mani,
skilled in the use of those divine
remedies, which the God of Nature
has lodged in the herbs and flowers
of the field, entered the devoted city,

and shook off, with a giant's strength
the deadly grasp of the destroyer.
The sound of lits very name poured
hope and consolation through the
torn bosom, filled 'with the agonies
of despair ! This man was the far
famed Ilippocrates. He dwelt il'
the Islattid of Cos. At the breaking
out of the plague in Pei sia, Arta-
;erxes the great, king of the empire

wrote to the physician to hasten to
the relief of his dominions. He al-
lured him by the most magnificent
promises ; the most splendid offers
of wealth and honors. But the
physician replied to the great king,
that he hadi neither wants nor de-
sires; andi he owed his services and
his skill, whatever they miglit be, to
his country, rather than her ene-
mies! This magnanimous reply so
enraged the monarch, that he sent a
squadron to bring him by force of
arms; but Hippocrates had sailed
far Athens. And the power of his
fame upon the mind, and his skill
over the body, scattered the shad-
ows of death, and shed around hirn
a radiance of joy and hope, as if an
angel's visit had lighted upon the
City.

To purify the air, lie caused large
fires to be kindled in all the streets
and lanes of Athens. And to re-
lieve the suffering from the consum-
ing heat wbich dev ired their en'l
trails, he placed them in warm baths
to expel the infection by the surface
of the skin ; and, to support their
weakness, caused them to drink the
rich wines of Naxos.

The great examples of success
and dilligence in the healing art, tO
discover and apply new modes of
of cure, when we find all the coo-
mon and established forms baffled
and coiifounded,should dispose us to
cherish, as the martyr would his
faith, whatever discovery may be-
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Calculated to deliver us, by a short
and simple process, from the long
train of diseases entailed upon our
fllen race. Before [lyppocrates ar-
rived, all the physicians of Athens
had either flod or fallen with their

iCtiimis. They had no success.
Tlheir seemed rather to aggravate
than to rernedy the miseriew of the
dYing. Why had lippocrates so
'Ilich control over the pestilence ?
1ýecause he applied a new method
of relief ; one that Seemed to strike
lown, at once, the stroig hold of
the destroyer!

Prom ail these consideratidns, and
frorn the fact. that the healing art is
Yet in his infancy, by the conifess-
lOti of its most successful and c-le-
brated practitioners ; the great and
'elerable Dr. Rush compares it to
"I unroofed temple, uncovered at
the top, and cracked at the foutnda-
tiOis, unless vou admit his own the-
ry of animal life, as a sure and sol-

basis ; for lie scatters like atoms
11 the sun beam, all the systems of
Pathology, that have gone before
4irn : from all these, we ought to
deeply ponder the peradventures

hich Providence mav elicit, by
ant1y means, to diminish' the sum of
niisery, before we spurn from us,What has bRen discovered, tried, and

follnd effectual.
After bewailing the defects and

ehsasters of medical science, Dr.
ush consoled hinself with the ani-

Ulating prospect that hope, which he
often proclaimed fron his desk, thatthe day would arrive, when medic-
aknow1ledge should have attained
to the apex of perfection, that it
Would be able to remove all the dis-
ifseases of man: and leave not for

life a single outlet, a single door of
'etreat, but old age ; for such is my
COnfidenice, said he, in the benevo-
lelce of the Deity, that he has plac-

on earth remedies for all the mala-
dies of man. I remember still, with
a thrill of love and gratitude, to that
admired and venerable professor,
with what enthusiasm and trans-
port, and prophetic vehemence, lie
used to pronounce that sentiment at the
close of his lectures. His confidence irn
the benevolence of the Deity was
boundless ; and his own soul largc!y
partook bf that divine character of the
Ahnighty ! We shall not, shortly, look
u1)0 his like again. Qtun de <ncA-
ientt parema

Tie influence of this hope, so feeig-
Iy expressed and deceply felt, by cvesy
noble mind, that all diseases shall vet
yield to the pover of medicine, in its
perfect state, ought to be abundantlv
sufficient to deternini us to ex:xnl:ie
with candour, every new discove,v,
that is presented by the care and expe-
rience of manl, whatever may be his
state or condition in Jife. Great îwn
are not always wise; and the very
meanest is not beneath the caPc of a
kind Providence, nor the influence of
his holy Spirit.
" For thy kind heavenly Father bends his eye,
On the least wing that ilits across the sky."

And if, perchance, the grand Pana-
cea shall be at last found, that Moly of
Egyptians, and the Elixir of the Greeks,
who would not deem himself more hon-
ored by contributing the smallest item
to the great discovery for relieving the
wretchedness of the human race, than
if he had bestoved upon him the Emn-
pire of the world ? I saw one fever
rage, and prostrate its victin. over
which the physician's skill had no in-
fluence. To have saved that life, to /;V

so precious, I would have given the uni-
verse, had I possessed it, and would
have considered it but as dust in the
balance. No doubt others feel as I do.
And if the period shall arrive, when the
heart strings shall no more be tom. and
lacerated, who would not exult iii the
joyful anticipations of that coming day.
And this dream of a universal medi-
cine, which has pervaded the nations of
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the earth, since the days of Isis and
OsIRIs, is not at all a dreain ; for the
days shall come, saith the Lord, when
there shall be nothing to hurt, or des-
troy, iZn my holy mountain, no pain
to hurt, nor sickness to annoy.

But whether diseases shall be ban-
ished fron the globe, in that glorious
period of the Millenium ; or the grand
catholicon be discovered, to remove
them, the data do not determine. But
this we know, the earth shall have
headth and peace ; and Dr. BusH's hope
will be fulfilled, even beyond the limits
ot his most sanguine expectations; for
the child shall die an hundred years
old.

[t is the purpose of this course of Lec-
tures, to lay before the people, a suc-
cinct account of THoMsoN's System of
Medicine, that they may judge from the
mnodo and the result of this new prac-
ticd, of its fair and honest claims to the
public confidence and admiration.-
There is no design to gild over errors,
nor to nislead the mlind, of the unwa-
ry. We shall subnit it, simply, in its
own muerits, to the grand criterion of all
niew discoveries-the understariding
ani reason of man. Whatever is true
anid valuable, let it be retained ; but if
there be any thing false or pernicious,
let it be given to the winds; or discard-
ed to that oblivion, where all have. per-
ished that could not brook the light 1

And in thus submitting the " Vw
Guide of 11ealth," to the public scruti-
ny of their fellow citizens, the friends
a'nd followers of Dr. THoMsoN, have
pursued the pacth marked out to them
b)v many o cf the greatest men of antiq-
uity ; who otte turned aside from t.he
forms and dogmnas of the schools, or
submit their cause to the tribunal of
public opinion. And they were never
deceived: For God has lodged the fund
of common sense in th'e mass of the as-
sembled multitude. These assemblies
were dear to every land of liberty ; and
it vas on the appeal to that assembly,
and its decisions, that the aucients es-
tablished the maxims, so often in their

miouth, Vox populi, vox Dei. The
voice of the people is the voice of God.

Dr. THOMSON says, l It has long been
a subject in which I have taken a deep
interest, to publish something not only
useful to the world, but also, that
would convey to them my system of
practice ; in order that they might reap
the advantage of curing disease, by a
safe and simple method of my own ini-
vention." " One other object, also, I
have had in view ; that is to lay before
the public a fair statement of facts;
that they may have a correct knowl-
edge of the trials and persecutipns
which I had to endure, in bringing moy
system of medicine into use among the
people."

Dr. THOMSON was not brought up in
the schools and colleges of the learned.
But he was trained in one far superior,
for eliciting the powers of an original
mind, the severe school ofadversity, that
perilous ordeal where the feeble minded
perish; but the great of heart come out
of the fires, purified and and respledent
in tenfold brightness. They rebound
by the very impulse and pressure of the
blow, that was designed to crush themo,
and reach their elevation in the sky; to
refute an objection made against the
goodness of Divine Providence, that
the virtuous were often, not only
destitute of the blessings of fortune,
but of nature, and even the neces-
saries of life.

To this objection St, PIERRE returßfi
to the flblowmng beautiful and profound
answer: To this, said he, I reply, the
misfortunes of the virtuous often turnto
their advantage. When the world per-
secutes them, they are generally drive"
into sorme illustrious career. Misfor-
tunes are the ioad to great talents: 0r,
at hast, to great virtues, which are far
preferable

It is not in your power, said MARC'cs
Auamr.uus to a friend who was exhaS
ting his breath upon the unequal di*
tribution of the tavours of the gods, it i
not in your power to become a gret
natural philosopher, a poet. a matbh 1
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'Aatician, an orator, or an historian ;
but it is in your power to be an honest
and virtuous man, which is far superi-
Or to them all! Use well the gifts the

ds have given thee, and leave off re-
pining at the good they have denied.-

or the very talents thou sighest after,
are far fron conferring happiness on
their possessors.

The splendour derived from success-
kl studies, seldom repay the occupant
for the lassitude and exhaustion of the
"iind, the feverishdebility and throb of
ervous excitement which thrill through

"ll his frame.
The peasant in his cot, perhaps has

ilore real enjoyment and certainly lias
reore peace? and calm contentedness
than the philosopher, crushed to an un-
t1ftely grave by the very magnitude ol
his studies.

Inte- silvas acadeini quorere verum,as the poet says: To search out truth
through acalemic groves may be a
Very pleasing, but often is a very un-
Profitable occupation. You may be-
hOld the scholar, pale, over his mid-
>'ight lamp, and far distant the golden

dreams of honour and applause, whiah
e is never destined to realize. How

disconsolato is the condition of an ntel-
ectual bcing, who thus suspends bis
a14Ppiness on the praise and glory of
h vorld ? The good AURELLUS gave

é evidence, worthy of being inscribed
' letters of gold. -He who places his
teart on material objects, or expects to

r the streams ot consolation from
the.resources of the wtorld, must be ex-
Posed, in every vicissitude, to the keen
Pangs of anguish. Tl'he slightest ca-lrnities will disquiet and trouble his
soul. In adversitv he is cast down,

d every stay, onwhich lie leaned forsUCcour, like the infidelity of Egypt, as
broken reed. will pierce him to the

heart. From the gay. and lofty sum-
ý'it of his pride, and presumptive dar-

he simks to the deplorable level of
15 Olvn weak and worthless presump-

t i0 Q(uantunm mui/ttatus ab illoi is
that Sunken, hopeless condition.

This glory of the world, uncertain as
it is, is not within the grasp of many
minds. And even those who are able
to seize the gay and gilded prize, it
stings in the very embrace, and perish-
es in the enjoyment. But the path of
virtue, that leads to, happiness on higlh,
lies open to every traveller; and he can
neither be mistaken in his course, nor
disappointed in his acquisition. He has
with him, and around him, in the dark-
est hour, in the lone desert or the crowd-
ed city, a Being who knows lus pain,
and hears every sigh of his complaints.
He made the soul, and is able to deligit
and ravish its inmost fâculties withî the
communication of joys unspeakable.

How noble was the sentimentexpres-
sed by Sir IsAAC NEWTON: Speakiig
of infinite space he said, "it was
sorium of the Deity ;" as if a libre
touched, in the most minute, renote, or
worthless of all its creatures, cou Id wove
the spirit of the eternal Godh/tad. This
view of his power and his proiidence,
inspires the heart with a loly hope, and
high dependence, far above the influ-
ence of a troubled and a fleeting world.

Q.ueen ELIZABETH, when her trium-
pliant fleet lad swept from the ocean
the inrincible armada of Spain, had
inedals struck, with this most beautiful
and appropriate motto: Affavit Deus,
et dissipa.tir." He blew with his
wind, and they were scattered.' How
exalted the thought'! The belief of a
divine and superintending Providence,
taking care of us, and our conéerns, ele-
vates and ennobles the mind. It trans-
ports a mnortal creature to the high and

-holy meditations of angelic beings, and
fills the soul with the purity and peace
of heaven.

PROCEEDINGS IN PARLIAMENT.
Botaniic Medicine.

Mr. FINT'then moved the UGuse into a
Comrnittee ofthe whole to consider the report
ot the select Committee on the petition of J.
il. Aussen and others on the subject ot 80-
tanic Medicine. Mi Burritt in the Chair.

Mr. FLINT moved that a tilIiîouid be
bought in to accord to those who practiced
the Thompsoiliau system of medicine, the

71
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same rights as uther inedical men; they ask-
rd for equal rights but nîothing more, they de-
-oreI the privilege of receiving pay for their
"(Irvics. anil if those servries wvere valuable
h, could see no reasoi why they should not
bei paid. They tted tno minerai medicine,
bit only"medicine made irom roots and lerbs
and practiced on a diikrent system fron oth-
:-r medical men. Ail ihey wanted was to be
alowed to practice as they thought proper,
without studving three or four yeais at a
.ystem which they never intended to practice
in' order to obtain a diploma. li the U. S.
he Thom-îpsonian doctors were ilioved to
practice and the same right should be accord-
-d Ito thetml heie, to entable thein to give their

;ys>teu a fair trial. ILt right be said that
persons praclicing this system had destroyed
valuable lives-granted; but had not many
valuable lives been also sacrificei by the reg-
utar physicians '7The unly dilerence was,
that one sacritielife conitrary to lai, ie
other according to law. (Hlear, Hecar, and
laughter.) It wats said that "tihe grave re-

noats no secrets," but lie believed that if it
Ituld, itere would be iai v men fonnd to
havc been killed by the regu!ar physicans.-

No, no.")-He thought trie majority f ithe
eguia r physicians in Upper Canada were
;r favori of this right b'eing aceorded to ite

Thonpsônians, and he could see no reasun
for reusing the bill le proposed. The sys-
-n o pelsecutien gting on a ginst this dass

of practitioners W,111d1 raise then in pube
••stimation ; and, indeed, in mai of thte iso-
aîed parts o the country they did a great

deal of good. He (MNr. Flitit) was satisfied
hat the more this systemin was tried, the tmore

would prevail. ile hoped the Conititet
would, therefore, allow im to bring in a
liii to amend lie law, so as to accord the
petitioners the privileges they souglht for.

Dr. NetnsoN hoped lite Comm ittee woîld
1oclieve that hei diti not oppose fite bill for per-
tTilnail reasons, but bccause le was wed aware
if the great danger frequently arising fom

the practice of the Tlioiipsnuîian systet.-
Sorry was he to sav that lie had kinovi two
cases ot' death in this city, clearly and un-
doteledilv caused by the Thompsu'ian medi-
cine. The parties who practised it, were in
general, petfectly ignorant of the tieory of
meiricine, and very treguently most iliterate,
anti witlh the utmost recklestness experiment-
ed on the living bodies oi the untourtnate pa-
tient entrusted to their care. Such conduct
was most atrocious, and the quacks iho act-
ed in that manner were scitrcely worthy of
the name of men. The hon. genileman then
went 'into a long deseription of the genus

qiack," describing their characteristies,
their ignorance, and their absurd pretertsions
which frequently imiipose upon the ignorat
and unsuspecting. If that bill were passedi,
il the Flouse chose t sanction the practice of

these people, lie calledti on the Minittrv t r-
fuse to give une taitiintg to Me Guil Cohleg'.
What would then be the use of taxiug 1Th'

countrv for the t- tpport of a college whici
taught -a syisIem that was virtuahv condeimn-
cd by the bill, and by the vote whiih would
pass h itito law. It would be said thaet th-ier
was one protection for society. It wvould be
said that il the roo doctor caused anrv injurv
by his inedicines, he could be prosecutei
but wlo would be viliing to prosecute except
in very glaring cases 1 And even tiien, hie
party who iad lost a memiber of his family
Vouid perhap< step in to proteet instead ut

prosecute. le called on lte lotse to rp-
hold ils dignity, and reject the bil, and not so
Lar insult the profession as to put a set of i;-
norant men on the saie footing with lios'
who had spent large sums of money', and
vears of their early lie, in acquinniîg a knowl-
edge of their proiession.

Dr. DAviTtNtoN moved, amid griat uIprToar
that the Chairmnan do leave the Chair.

Messrs. CAucros and M Co : ttoo.'
the floor simhtitaneously to addrus-s ithe Chait.
and reinaiiied standiig for soin titte atiiit
great disLtirbance, and cries o lchair" ii
' dispense."

The Chairran having decidetd that M.
was up firs, the huit. imemober

proceeded to address the Committee, and bore
tstimtony to the aivantages of mnedicine coi-

posed of roots andi herbs. We had. he sa , a
Liberail Ministry, who should eiideavor to
givt eqal rights and privileg's tt ai teri,
ad ltey should therelfore give these Thom
soniani doctors the privileges they petitn
for.

Mr. F.!N-r said the difierence btween the
regular practitioner and the quackr was this,,
that the regular practiliotier treated his p-
tienit this way-

i hleeds, lie pukes, and he swtli hu,
And i f he dies, whY then he Ls ht im 1

whereas the Thomnpsopians-wh T il.
ml ember for R1ichlicu cailed quaek"-- l
not bleed in, an v case. (Laugher

Dr. DAviT ' IsOmotion w th ti r ried
1

by a very large mîajority, and the comit-
ruse.--HI-red'd.

MisLortues of the Poor.

Tne s ngte-t isIortnes of the greaT, lte

itust imagitnar uneasiness of the rich, are

aggravated with ail the powers of eloquence,
and held up to engage our attemion and «sy lit

patietic sorrow. The pour weep unheeded,
p trsecuted by every suhordinate species ofty
tannv.

jl.eJ Cleantliness prevents disease.
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